2011 f150 fuse box diagram

Fuse link. Does the FX4 F have to flashers or just two fuses left blinker is blinking fast. Looking
for relay or fuse location for Electric Power Assisted steering. On ford f Is there a relay for the
passenger front window on a F, if so where is it Located. Window will not operate. Checked
fuse, new window motor, changed toggle switch cluster on passenger and driver side door. All
windows operate except passenger front window. Any idea what Else could cause this. Is there
a way to test the control module and which color wires and where is the module or which plug
is it. Drivers door lock dont work but switch works for the others doors so got to manually lock
and unlock drivers door. Thanks Yosi. My ABS light is on and the service brakes warning comes
on. I want to check the fuses first. Fuses all tested good. Thx for the diagram. Now trying to
figure out how to test the sensors to find the bad one. I think the license plate lights and the rear
parking lights are on the same fuse number 40 at the Passenger Compartment Fuse Panel. If the
rear lights work check if there is voltage at the rear license plate lights contact. Battery was low
so I jumped it. Then it stalled and wouldn't start again, even when I tried to jump it again. The
gear shift lever locked and wouldn't move out of park and I got nothing when I turned the key So
I got a new battery and still have nothing, except now my headlights stay on even when I turn
them off inside the truck or take the key out and wait. Any ideas? A fuse May have blown. The
fuse box is on the right side. It should be a 15 amp if it is. Is there a fuse for the fuel sensor? Or
any ideas what could be wrong..? For lariat limited anyone know why fuse 32 keeps blowing?
Using a fuse with a higher amperage rating can cause severe wire damage and could start a fire.
If electrical components in the vehicle are not working, a fuse may have blown. Blown fuses are
identified by a broken wire within the fuse. Standard Fuse Amperage Rating and Color. Power
Distribution Box. B - Power Distribution Box Location. The power distribution box is located in
the engine compartment. Power Distribution Box Specification Chart. The fuse panel is located
under the right-hand side of the instrument panel. To remove the trim panel for access to the
fuse box, pull the panel toward you and swing it out away from the side and remove it. To
reinstall it, line up the tabs with the grooves on the panel, then push it shut. To reinstall the fuse
box cover, place the top part of the cover on the fuse panel, then push the bottom part of the
cover until you hear it click shut. Gently pull on the cover to make sure it is seated properly. The
fuses are coded as follows. Auxiliary relay box SVT Raptor only. The relay box is located in the
left rear corner of the engine compartment. Email This BlogThis! Unknown June 20, at PM.
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at AM. Yosi August 1, at AM. TJ August 1, at AM. TJ August 1, at PM. Unknown August 8, at PM.
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at PM. Wings39 January 26, at PM. Jason December 19, at PM. Newer Post Older Post Home.
Subscribe to: Post Comments Atom. Fuse link cartridge. Cartridge maxi fuses. Maxi fuses.
Standard fuses. Mini fuses. Fuse rating. Powertrain control module â€” keep alive power and
relay coil, canister vent solenoid 3. Powertrain control module â€” voltage power 1 3. Powertrain
control module â€” Voltage power 3 Emission related powertrain components, Electric fan
relays coil. Powertrain control module â€” Voltage power 4 â€” Ignition coils 3. Powertrain
control module â€” Voltage power 4 â€” Ignition coils 6. To remove the fuse box cover, press in
the tabs on both sides of the cover, then pull the cover off. Brake-shift interlock, Keypad
illumination, Powertrain control module wake-up, Passive anti-theft system. Fuse box in
passenger compartment. The fuse panel is located under the right-hand side of the instrument
panel. To remove the trim panel for access to the fuse box, pull the panel toward you and swing
it out away from the side and remove it. To reinstall it, line up the tabs with the grooves on the
panel, then push it shut. To remove the fuse box cover, press in the tabs on both sides of the
cover, then pull the cover off. To reinstall the fuse box cover, place the top part of the cover on
the fuse panel, then push the bottom part of the cover until you hear it click shut. Gently pull on
the cover to make sure it is seated properly. Fuse box diagram Master window adjust switch,
Passenger side window adjust switch, Overhead console switch assembly, Roof opening panel
module. Roof opening panel module, Door lock switches, Master window control switch, Power
window motors, Window control switch, passenger side, Electronic compass, Auto- dimming
interior mirror, Heated seat switches. Fog lamp relay, Exterior rear view mirror, passenger side
Exterior rear view mirror, driver side. Fuse box in engine compartment. The power distribution
box is located in the engine compartment. If the battery has been disconnected and
reconnected, see Changing the Vehicle Battery in the Maintenance chapter. Assignment of the
fuses Fuse box diagram distribution box Assignment of the fuses distribution box Power point,
console 1 â€” with column shifter Power point, console 2 â€” with floor shifter. Skip to content.
High mounted stoplamp, Reversing lamp relay, Reversing lamps, Auto-dimming interior mirror.

Ad vertisements. In this article, we consider the twelfth-generation Ford F, produced from to
The fuse panel is located under the right-hand side of the instrument panel behind the cover. To
remove the trim panel for access to the fuse box, pull the panel toward you and swing it out
away from the side and remove it. To reinstall it, line up the tabs with the grooves on the panel,
then push it shut. To remove the fuse box cover, press in the tabs on both sides of the cover,
then pull the cover off. To reinstall the fuse box cover, place the top part of the cover on the
fuse panel, then push the bottom part of the cover until you hear it click shut. Gently pull on the
cover to make sure it is seated properly. The power distribution box is located in the engine
compartment. The relay box is located in the left rear corner of the engine compartment. How to
check the fuses? How to replace a blown fuse? Why do car fuses blow? Types of automotive
fuses. Ford F Table of Contents. Fuse box location. Fuse box diagrams. Learn more: How to
check the fuses? We use cookies to ensure that we give you the best experience on our
website. If you continue to use this site we will assume that you are happy with it. Ok Privacy
policy. Power mirror switch, Memory seat module microprocessor power, Steering column
switch. Auto dimming rear view mirror, Door lock switch illumination, Radio accessoiy delay.
Brake-shift interlock, Keypad illumination, Powertrain control module wakeup, Passive anti-theft
system. Powertrain control module - keep alive power and relay coil, canister vent solenoid 3.
Powertrain control module -Voltage power 2 General powertrain components, Canister vent
solenoid 3. Powertrain control module -Voltage power 3 Emission related powertrain
components, Electric fan relays coil. Powertrain control module -Voltage power 4 - Ignition coils
3. Brake-shift interlock, Keypad illumination, Powertrain control module wake-up, Passive
anti-theft system. Powertrain control module - Voltage power 3 Emission related powertrain
components, Electric fan relays coil. Powertrain control module - Voltage power 4 - Ignition
coils 3. If electrical parts in your vehicle are not working, the system may have been overloaded
and blown a fuse or tripped a circuit breaker. Before you replace or repair any electrical parts,
check the appropriate fuses or circuit breakers. To check a fuse, look at the silver-colored band
inside the fuse. If the band is broken or melted, replace the fuse. The fuse panel is located under
the right-hand side of the instrument panel. Pull the panel toward you and swing it out away
from the side to remove the trim panel. To reinstall it, line up the tabs with the grooves on the
panel, then push it shut. To remove the fuse box cover, press in the tabs on both sides of the
cover, then pull the cover off. To reinstall the fuse box cover, place the top part of the cover on
the fuse panel, then push the bottom part of the cover until you hear it click shut. Gently pull on
the cover to make sure it is seated properly. The power distribution box is located in the engine
compartment. The relay box is located in the left-hand corner of the engine compartment near
the windshield. Necessary cookies are absolutely essential for the website to function properly.
This category only includes cookies that ensures basic functionalities and security features of
the website. These cookies do not store any personal information. Any cookies that may not be
particularly necessary for the website to function and is used specifically to collect user
personal data via analytics, ads, other embedded contents are termed as non-necessary
cookies. It is mandatory to procure user consent prior to running these cookies on your
website. Always disconnect the battery before servicing high current fuses. Always replace a
fuse with one that has the specified amperage rating. Using a fuse with a higher amperage
rating can cause severe wire damage and could start a fire. Never replace a broken fuse with
anything other than a new fuse. Use always an intact fuse of the same color. If a fuse blows
again contact a qualified service center. Main Page. This website uses cookies to improve your
experience. We'll assume you're ok with this, but you can opt-out if you wish. Close Privacy
Overview This website uses cookies to improve your experience while you navigate through the
website. Out of these coo
2007 tarus
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kies, the cookies that are categorized as necessary are stored on your browser as they are
essential for the working of basic functionalities of the website. We also use third-party cookies
that help us analyze and understand how you use this website. These cookies will be stored in
your browser only with your consent. You also have the option to opt-out of these cookies. But
opting out of some of these cookies may have an effect on your browsing experience.
Necessary Always Enabled. Non-necessary Non-necessary. Power mirror switch, Memory seat
module microprocessor power, Steering column switch. Radio display, GPS module. Electric
finish panel module , Navigation display Brake-shift interlock, Keypad illumination, Powertrain
control module wake-up, Passive anti-theft system. Powertrain control module - keep alive
power and relay coll, canister vent solenoid, transmission Trailer tow battery charge relay coll.

Rear window defroster relay coll. Front camera washer relay coll SVT Raptor.

